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Class to solicit for Commitment to MU
*
*
*
*
*
*
'Challenge '69' theme of spring seminar
'

By NANCY MILLER
Staff Reporter
The senior class will cooperate with the Student Committee for the Commitment to Marshall campaign, Olen E. Jones
Jr., administrative assistant to
the president and adviser of the
Student Committee, announced
at the Student Senate meeting
Tuesday.
Ten seniors will select 10 other
seniors to solicit 12 students each
to pledge money to the Commitment to Marshall campaign.
Therefore, 100 seniors would be
involved in soliciting for the
campaign.
.
A pledge card, containing the
student's name and local add;·e!:S, specifies that in order to
buy one share of Commitment
to Marshall, a s t u d e n t must
p!c.dge to pay $50 within a fiveyear period. The sum amounts
to $10 or 29 beers a year.
Fifty dollars during a fiveyear period isn't too much to
ask, str~ed Richie Robb, South
Charleston senior class president.
"Although we are taking a
big responsibility, -I hope we are
not tackling a runner so fast
that we're not able to get him
down," said the former co-captain of MU's football team.
Freshmen, sophomores a n d
juniors should contact the
Alumni A f f a i r s Office for
pledge cards or to make smaller
contributions. Organizations ·will
be asked to make pledges.
No goal has been set:
"We have the opportunity to
outdo the alumni," said Mr.
Jones. "We hope we can."
"With 1,200 seniors, if each
senior buys one share, that will
constitute a $60,000 contribution
for Commitment to Marshall,"
he said.
The contributions are · tax deductible, said Mr. Jones.
The federal government will
111atch each dollar collected in
the ca mp a i g n with $9. The
"$220,000 commitment will ' be
allocated as follows: $40,000
matching funds for s t u d e n t
loans, $40,000 special faculty recruitment funds, $50,000 faculty
professional development fund,
$50,000 matching funds for foundation and federal grants and
$40,000 president's discretionary
fund.
Although the spring carnival
idea was dropped because of the
extensive planning it required,
Mr. Jones said he hoped it
would be a reality next s

he
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IMPACT loses 2 speakers
A second IMPACT speaker has
cancelled his appearance for IMPACT week, coordinator John
Masland, Ventnor, N. J., senior,
announced Tuesday.
James Farmer, newly appointed under-secretary of Health,
Education and Welfare and former head of the Congress on
Racial Equality (CORE) , notified Masland Tues..:ay morning
that his duties in the federal post
made it necessary for him to

cancel his scheduled IMPACT
spot.
Earlier in the week, Masland
announced that New York Times
Managing Editor Harrison Salisbury was slate:i for a Far Eastern trip during IMPACT week,
and his appearance on the Community Itorum series was moved
up to April 3. Students will be
on Easter vacation at that time.
Masland said other speakers

were being contacted, but refused to d i s c 1 o s e the names of
possible alternatives. He declined to comment on the effect of
the cancellations on the IMPACT
program, but requested the Student Senate to allot an additional $500 to the IMPACT budget.
The Senate passed a motion by
Sen. Tom Hunter, Huntington
junior, Tuesday night to grant
Masland's request.

Wooton, Hensley reveal plans

Top candidates air ideas
By JACKIE STILLWELL
Staff Reporter
Student Government presidential candidates, Tom Hensley,
HU!l!tington junior, and Jim Wooton, Beckley senior, have expressed ideas on what they would
do if elected president of Marshall's student body.
Hensley, with his running
mate Becky Fletcher, Huntington
junior, have constructed their
platform giving attention to .five
major areas: 1) social alternative,
2) academic alternative, 3) revamping the student government
committee system, 4) alterations
of the .budget and 5) more diversity in presidential appointment.
Under social alternative Hen-

sley's idea is to k e e p Marshall
union in hopes that tlus money
students in Hullltington on weekcould be used for weekend enends by providing wo11thwhile
ter tainment.
entertainment. He feels if this
Under academic altexnatives,
could be established at the behe would like to see the size and
ginning of school it would conscope of convocations increased,
tinue throughout the year.
according to students interests,
to increase attendance. "Students
The first weekend of school a
would have more of a voice," said
popular group could be brought
Hensley, "and more publicity
in for a concert. He feels this
would be provided for convocacould be financed by an increase
tions."
in freshman orientation fees and
Hensley also feels if IMPACT
a small admission charge. A socould be moved to the beginning
cial fund could be built up and
of the year or a similar program
there would be dances :held o f f
could be set up, the University
campus at no cost to Marshall
would receive greater benefit
students. Hensley would like to
from it. At pr,~ent, any action
discontinue Wednesday night • or incentive .i nitiated by tJhis promixes sponsored by the student
( Contmued on Page lO

f

t1 11 tiI u oh e. y,, no.tlc e .
Here's what's happening on
campus today:
3 p.m. - The Teachers College faculty will meet in Evelyn Hollberg Smith Music Hall
recital hall.
3:30 p.m. - "Focus on Marshall" on WMUL-FM will feature Don West, the controverssial founder of the Appalachian South Folklife Center.
Topic of discussion is "Appalachia: Does it Have Anything
to Offer America?' '
7 p.m. - Tryouts for cast
roles in the upcoming IMPACT
Week play. "In White America," will be held in Science
Hall Auditorium.

~1"1J;J; s -,-r, ¢ ~.,,._,Up · Wa..--~•r.s t" Pry~r.1

Dormitorr woes

VANDALISM in South Hall dormitory had led to inoperative equipment at the ninth floor laundry. (Story, other photo pa,te 2)

By GINNY PITr
Managing Editor

"Challenge '69" is the theme
of •the Student Governmentsponsored spring leadership seminar to be held on campus
March 29.
Jane Braley, Huntington senior, explained that MU Student
Government representatives attending the Mid-American Conference leadership seminar l a s t
month returned with a number of
ideas to build student interest
and enthusiasm.
The representatives will present these ideas to Marshall students and discuss others w i -t h
them at the spring seminar.
Three schools will send representatives to ,t he conference, Miss
Braley·said.
Ohio University will send a
delegation to discuss its c I as s
system, in which each academic
class sponsors various projects
throughout the year such as
Homecoming, a sprfnc formal
and other money-makinr projects.
A group from Bowling Green
University will explain its undergraduate a l u m n i as.sociation,
·which was formed "to create interest and enthusiasm in <the university through students still enrolled so that it wdll continue
after graduation," Miss Braley
said.
An Indiana University delegation will present a film of th e
"Little 500" race sponsored by
the Indiana University· Student
Foundation as part of a weeklong activity. A regatta, dances
and vamous alumni programs
precede the bicycle race held at
the end of ,the week's studentoriented activities..
The Marshall branch colleges
have also been invited to attend.
The Free seminar will last
one day and will be open to all
students. The tentative schedule
is:
9-10 a.m. - Registration and
refreshments.
10-10:45 a.m. - Ohio University panel discussion and question-and-answer period.
11-11:45 a.m. - Bowling Green
panel discussion and questionand-answer period.
noon-1:15 p.m. - Lunch.
1:30-2:45 p.m. - Indiana University's film prESentation and
panel discussion.
3-4 p.m. - Questionnaires will
be distributed to participants. Representatives of the adrnlnfstration, the Student Government,
the Alumni Association and each
of the vlsltinr schools w i 11 be
present to amwer questions duri.nr a disc1JS.1ion period.
Students interested in attending the reminar should register
in advance at the Student Government Office in Shawkey Student Union.

Deadline for grant
applications is set
Students who did not receive
a state scholarship grant for
the current academic year may
pick up application~ from the
Pennsylvania Higher Education
Assistance Agency in the Financial Office, Old Main, Room 124,
until April 30.
Students who r e c e i v e d a
l 968- 69 scholarship grant will
automatically receive a renewal
application before ..the April 30,
deadline.
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South Hall
vandalism
talks topic
Plans to develop a system to
stop further damage and vandalism to South Hall men's dormitory were discussed in a closed
meeting Tuesday afternoon by
University and South Hall officials.
No damage estimate has been
released by the University, but
the damage which apparently
has occurred over a period of
time, mostly last semester, reportedly runs into thousands of
dollars.
Meeting Tuesday were President Roland H . Nelson, Jr., Dr.
Harold L. Willey, acting dean of
student affairs; George 0. Fraley, associate dean · of students;
Warren · S. Myers, housing director; Olen E. Jones, assistant to
the pres i .d en t; Do.n ald Prior,
South Hall residence director,
and Micha.e l J . Ferrell, assistant
residence director.
It was reported after the meeting that Dr. Nelson is in favor
of involving all residents of the
dormitory in the responsibility
of solving the problem of damage. He asked for recommendations from the students. He was
unavailable for comment Wednesday.
Also discussed at the meeting
was the rewriting of the dormitory constitution_ an~.
organization of a Jud1c1al syctem
within South Hall.
Earlier Mr. Myers had said
most of the damage was done
by freshmen during the second
half of the first semester. He
said most of the damage was
found in the men's ninth floor
lounge and the ceilings of rooms.
Damage includes pushed-out
ceiling tiles and broken plaster.

tpe

Amendment
added to vote
Another .amendment has been
added to the ballot of March
12, bringing. the total to eight.
The amendment, introduced
by· Sen. Jane Braley, Huntington senior, would establish the
number of senators allowed a
constituency on the basis of the
number of people registered in
the constituency.
The ·a mendment reads: "The
number of senators shall be in
accordance with the following
table according to the number
:of·, people: in the constituency.
0he to 299 persons in a consti:..
tuency,.one senator; 300-499, two
senators; 500-699, three senators, and so forth.
"The .number of people in the
constituency shall be determined by voter registration and the
assignment of all unregistered
persons to a constituency tepre•senting his school· -address from
the files~of. the Dean of' Student
Affairs."
In other business, the Senate
vpted 'i to· fa~rease ;~~~. ' ,I mpact
Week budget by $500.
,:' ·'"fhen: · Senate also ,~oted,: ~
·to
sponsor Challenge '69, a leader, ship · seminar including Ohio
University, },fowling Green University, and Indiana University.

To the editor:
Southwestern C om mun it y
Action Council recently sponsored a course in Welfare Law
and Lay Advocate Techniques,
held at the Campus Christian
Center, and we were delighted
at the cooperation we received
from the Academic Community
at Marshall. ~pecial Thanks goes
to Miss Jane Miller and the
women of Delta Zeta for handling the day care service. Thanks
also to Dale Lawson and Steve
Bartram of Students for Democratic Ideals for their impromptu rervices. It is gratifying to
know students and faculty at
Marshall are willing to help the
underprivileged help themselves,
and it is a pleasure to work
with such people.

JERRY P. SOFFER,
VISTA

PART OF fflE problem at South Ball dormitory is vandalism caused
to ceiling tiles, such as those pushed out on the ninth floor of the
dormitory. A meeting Tuesday sought ways to stop vandalism. (Photo
by Doug Dill)

Celling dam1g1,I

Wooton, Hensley reveal ideas
(Continued from Page 1)
gram is lost at the close of school,
he says.
Hensley would also like to set
up a tutoring program financed
by Studen'.t Government which
would be geared particularly to
freshmen.
··
'
Under revamping of Studen-t
Gov ernment commi{tee system,
Hensley would place more responsibility on committee h,eads.
He would meet with them to decide what should be accomplished
and let them carry out the job.
Committee heads would be provided with their own office a n d
would appoint their own committees.
,
Under alterations in the budget Hensley would like to spend
more money on those areas of
Student Government that will

give tangible benefits ito students . .
More money could be spent on
such programs as 'h i g h school
visitation, teacher evaluation and
entertainment.
Under more diversity in presidential appointment, H e n s 1 e y
would 1'hake the Stud~ Govern~
ment a more· representative body
by. initiating a recruiting program to interest and involve independent and talented people.
"Student Government should
be a voice and not an echo - it
should speak f o r all students
and involve all students and be
heard by all," · stated candidate
Jim Wooton.
Wooton and ihis running mate
Pam Slaughter, Dunbar junior,
feel that a committee should be
set up to evaluate the effectiveness of the Student Goverrµnent.

Teachers at Texas meeting
Public Policy" is the theme for
Dr. Offa Lou Jenkins, director
this year's conference being held
of special education, is representing West Virginia at the
today through Saturday at Con.vention Center.
Sixth Annual International ConThe convention wiU feature
ference of the Association of
demonstration classrooms, such
Children with Le a r n i n g Dis. as a v:isual training lab, preabiliti:es.
Accompanying :Qr. -Jenkins to
school learning center and reading lab, for observation of new
Forth W o rt h, Tex., for the
techniques in special education.
three-day affair is Miss Pauline
M. Harvey, assistant professor of
Also, V a r i O U S conferences,
education.
movies relating to learning disabilities and exhibits are plan"Progress In Parent Information: Professional Growth And
ned for the meeting.
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KA OFFICERS
Kappa Alpha Order recently
elected new officers. They are:
Marc Sprouse, Huntington jun. ior, president; Scotty McCormick,
Bridgeport senior, vice president
'and Larry Levak, Man junior,
recording secretary.

1

~1~
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. .. .. . ...... . ..... . . .
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. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Jane Hambric
Ad vertising Manacer
.
. .....•. . . .. -~ - .. . ... .
. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. Helen Morris
Assistant A dvertlsinc Mana11er . . .
Photo.irapher
.. , .... . , . . .. .. .. . . , .. . . , . . . . .
Doug Dill
Ralph Turner
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A better relatioilS'hip should be
established with students, faculty, and downtown business-

men.
AccoTding to Wooton, a revision of the Student Government
is needed, because Marshall has
changed greatly since the present
constitution was adopted. Wooten
£eels that freshman should have
a bigger voice in government.
Wooton strongly upholds students rights. "Students n e e d to
have more say," said the candidate. Especially on student-faculty committees. And some com•Il)ittees .t hat have no student
members -should include them.
Wooton advocates more dorm
freedom also. He reels they
should be able to govern ,t hemselves more.
Student Government is now
working on a document that
states the rights of students. If
elected, Wooton would uphold
tihls.
Reforms such as Senate hearings would be initiated by Wooton:. These hearings would investigate the problems of students and discuss possible solutions. Also, Wooton would like -to
have ex-officio Senate members
from campus organizaitions who
would be included on roll call
and be under 1he same absenc~
rulings. They would also be able
,to speak during the meetings in,stead of at the end of the meeting.

A Student Government bulletin is another idea Wooton has
for increasing communications
with student& and faculty. It
•would be published every t w o
weeks and report the progress
of Student Gover nment and its
committees.
Wooton is also considering set,t ing up a Student Government
questionnaire that would give
students a chance to express
their ideas on what :types of entertainment they prefer and a
chance to s~ak out on any problems or issues ·t hat exist.
"We need to motivate s tudents
to become invo1ved," Wooton
concluded.
Copies of the official plat forms
will be available to stude nts
March 9.

Seniors to attend
Lexington meeting
Approximately 15 reniors will
attend the University of Kentucky Regional Special Education Instructional Material Center this weekend at Lexington.
Accompanying the seniors, all
of whom are special education
majors, will be . Mrs. Betty C.
Hawley, assistant professor of
education, and John Holter, instructor of education.
The students, who will attend
the Center Friday and Saturday,
will hear di~ussions and see
demonstrations
·
''Teaching Disabled Readers"
is the theme for the meeting
which will also feature discussions of the strengths and weaknesses of c u r r e n t reading
method!,).

Do You Want ...
MONEY FOR FUTURE
FAMILY RESPONSIBILrfY?

Will you be financially able to
take advantage of that big opportunity wtlren it comes? Men
with capi,tJal aire always in a unique position ,to make ,the most of
a business break and life insurance can provide that capa,tal. I
hope I'll have a chance to d~ cuss this valuable property with
you soon.

Connecticut Mutual life
1014 6th Ave.

Phone 522-7321
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Discrimination report due
By SUE BENNET!'
Staff Reporter

The eight-member discrimination committee
developed. by the Student Conduct and Welfare
Committee has completed a preliminary report on
what they feel are racial problems at MU.
The committe will, as a whole, work on the formal wording of the report at their final meeting
Fniday. The report will outline the facts 1hey
have discovered, state the committees' two main
objectives, define rt.he problem as they have seen
it, and define <the terms they have used. In addition, they will submit 11 recommendations for action, according to Richard W. Waite, counseling
director and chairman of the committee.
The final report will be presented to the Stu-

dent Conduct and Welfare Committee at a meeting within a month, but, "probably next week,"
according to Dr. Howard L. Mills, head of Student
Conduct and Welfare.
The discrimination committee was formed to
search for concrete proposals that could possibly
alleviare racial discrimination in MU organizations.
Committee member -Nadine Warren, Williamson
junior, believes that "the exchange of varied opinions has helped the committee determine the existing problems."
"We hoped to establish a_program where we
could get started," stated. Dr. Wai1e. "We feel we
have done this." "It's a beginning," he added.
"This is about all we could hope for a,t this poinl"

Basketball play nearing end
By BILL MULLET!'
Sports Writer

Intramural basketball is. in its
last week of competition. Those
teams with the b e s t record in
each flight will play for the
championship starting Monday.
Monday night, the Bombers
demolished. Alpha Sigma Phi
Twos, 60-20. Bomber co-captains
Bill Mead and Andy Marshall,
Barboursville freshmen, teamed
for 33 points. Mead netted 18 and
Marshall hit for 15 points. Mike
Smith, Shoals sophomore, led.
Alpha Sig with six.
S igma Phi Epsilon Fives defea1ed Kappa Alpha Fives, 50-32,
behind the 18 points of Larry
L e w is, Huntington freshman.
Dave Lycan1 Prichard freshman,
coijected 16 markers in a losing
cause.
Bill Mareno, Chester junior,
tallied for 20 points to lead

Sigma Alpha Epsilon Threes over
Tau Kappa Epsilon Threes, 5020. Ed Yoney, Huntington freshman, banged in 12 for th~ losers.
In 11he Sig Ep Sixes 62-34 win
over Kappa Alpha Sixes, George
Totty, Huntington sophomore,
pitched in 23_points for the victors. KA's were led by George
Ballard, Huntington freshman,
with 12,
Jim Spano and Dennis Ramella, Welch juniors, each chipped. in 18 points as the Miners
stomped Sig Ep Sevens, 54-26.
Sig Ep Steve Hensley, Huntington junior, scored eight.
SAE Ones ran over Zeta Beta
Tau Ones, 75-45. High point man
for the SAE's was Fred Lester,
Huntington senior, with 18. Bud
Schroeder, Neptune City, N. J.,
senior, addro 13 points for the
ZBT's.

No C&O Hospital change due
There are no plans to change the Chesapeake and Ohio ·Railway
Hospital to a general ihospttal, according to Dr. John Otto, C&O
Hospital director.
The hospital has changed legal ownership from the C&O Railway Company to the railway workers prepaid health plan.
"The railway company has
given the buildling to the insurance company and, in turn, the
f
railroad will no longer control
its functions," Dr. Otto explained. "This may result in a change
The alumni division of- the
in the board of governors, hosCommitment
to Marshall camp~tal policy or ·staff."
paign has been _extended two
There may be some small
more weeks, according to Harry
changes in ,the future, but the
M. Sands, alumni director.
same admittance restrictions still
At last Thursday night's proexist, Dr. Otto added. C&O
workers and their families, staff
gress report meeting an addimembers and their families and
tional, $2,400 was received in
Marshall students paying the
pledges, bringing the C a b e 11
University's semester activity fee
County alumni total to $11,306.
are eligible to enter the hospital
The Cabell C o u n t y goal is
on an in-patient basis.
$31,000.
"As far as I know, there are
"This was the biggest week
no plans •t o change the hospital
we've had in the campaign oo
into a general one. Even if somefar," Mr. Sands said, "this indiwhere in ithe dis:tant future there
cates to us that the Alumni are
might be, I am sure th a t our
receptive to this program. The
status with the University will
two-week extension will allow
remain the same," he comworkers still h o 1 d i n g pledge
mented.
#
cards to contact their prospects."
Dr. Otto feels that the UniThe total alumni pledge, inversity plan has not put a n y
cluding all counties which have
stress on <the hospital facilities.
reported, is $16,385.
He added that the main bw-den ,
Mr. Sands said that the faculhas been in the out-patient clinic.
ty and staff division of the cam"Most college students are
paign will be launched this week
pretty healthy," Dr. Otto exwith the delivery of campaign
plained. "We have had to set sevinformation and pledge cards to
eral broken bones, remove a few
all departments on campus.
appendixes and cope with some
"Everyone on campus who has
flu cases, but we have seldom
an interest in Marshall will rehad to !handle more than o n e
ceive the campaign information,"
student at a ,time on our floors."
Mr. Sands said.
Results are now beginning to
ET CETERA MEETING
come
in from the other 10 counAll students interested in
ties working in the campaign.
working on the Et Cetera staff
"The other 10 counties have
for next year should meet in
only been w or k i n g for two
room 317 of Old Main Thursday
weeks now," Mr. Sands said, "so
at 4 p.m. The staff will be reit's too early to report any reorganized for ne~t year's magasults yet in these areas."
zine at this time.

Fund drive
is lengthened

Lambdi Chi Twos stopped
Sigma Phi Epsilon Threes, 40-28.
Ken Munkel, Cranford, N. J .,
freshman, led the Ohj's with 13
and Tim Kinsey, Wneeling junior, ,topped Sig Ep scorers wi:th
11 points.
John Young, Buckhannon
freshman, pumped in 12 markers
as the U. S. Marshalls defeated
Dunn's Dudes, 42-27.
Sig Ep Ones rolled over We
Five, 65~44, behind the 27 point
performance of Bill Craig, Williamson senior. G a r y Kinder,
Charleston junior, led We Five
with 15 points.
DI Ones won by forfiet over
Kappa Alpha Psi Ones and DI
Sixes also won by forfeit over
Lambda Chi Fours.
In Tuesday's action, Tau Kappa
Epsilon Twos edged Everybodys
Nuts Ones, 37-34. Dennis Mills,
Barboursville junior, netted 10
points for the TKE's and Steve
Prowse, Oak Hill freshman, led
the losers with 11.
Led by George Riggs, Toronto,
Ohio, junior, 29 points, Ace &
Meline's Magicians won their
fifth game as they downed Zeta
Beta Tau Twos, 81-46. ZBT Carl
Ray, Huntington sophomore, 1
fired for 15 points.
S i g m a Phi Epsilon Sixes
trounced· Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Fives, 55~29. Joe Goddard, Sophia freshman led the avtack for
Sig Ep's with 17 markers. Ed
Miller, Huntington junior, added
10 points for the SAE's.
Albert Hughes, Beckley freshman and Rodney May, Barboursville sophomore, combined for
42· tallies to lead the Niners past
SAE Twos, 85-32. Bill Bunn,
Hunting,ton senior, collected 13
points for 1he losers.
John Snyder, Sou1h Charleston
junior, was hi~ point m an for
the TKE Ones in their win over
Soulful & Sweet, 53-43. Snyder
pumped in 16 and Clyde Parker,
Wheeling senior, added 13 points
for the Sweets.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Threes
defeated Kappa Alpha Sevens,
52-30. Roger Wies, Huntington
sophomore, poured in 34 points
for !the SAE's and Dave Lycan,
Prichard freshman, chipped in 13
points for tile KA's.
Bud Whltlow, Rainelle senior,
fired for 16 points and Jim Collins, Trap Hill senior, netted 11
to pace Them past Paper Tigers,
44-37. The only Paper Tiger in
double figures was Evans Harbour, Milton junior, with 18.
Previously unbeaten Sig Ep
Twos, lost to Lambda Chi Ones,
52-42. Rick Perkins, Summersville sophomore, banged in 20
for the winners. Kent Martin,
Sophia freshman, scored 12
points in a losing cause.
In other action, Banana Splits
smashed KA Twos, 56-30; Sig Ep
Threes defeated ZBT Threes,
36-23. Kappa Alpha Ones won
by forfeit over the Trojans.

By SHIRLEY KLEIN
Staff Reporter

WWVU channel 24 is on the
air. 11he official television station
of West Virginia University began broadcasting Feb. 23.
Offering a variety of subjects
,to viewers ranging from preschoolers to teachers and housewives, WWVU broadcasts Sunday through Thursday.
Both Paul G. Yeazell, programming manager for t he station and Lucille DeBerry, community relations supervisor, expressed pleasure at the favorable
response WWVU _was receiving.

• • •
Mobile dormitories were surrested by John G. Lepp, assistant to the president, u an answer
to · Bowllnr Green University's
immediate housinr problem.
The shortage of bed space, according to BG News is caused by
the prospect. of about 600 additional incoming students this fall
Not to be confused with trailer
camps or parks, mobile dorms
are units placed on the pound
and coupled torether in winr
fashion with each unit 12 by 60

feet.
The cost would be $1,200 to
$1,500 per bed compared with
$10,000 per bed in the traditional
new dormitories. ·

• • •
An open-visitation policy went
into effect March 1 at Western
Mimigan University.
The resolution p ~ by ,t he
board of trusbees permits s tudents to have guests of the opposite sex in their dormitory
rooms from 3 p.m. ,t o 11 p.m.
three days a week.
Duane Miller, president of
WMU's S tu dent Association,
hopes -that after the trial period
is over the visitation policy will
be extended to later hours and
more days of the week.

• • •
The Center for Crime Control,
Crhninqlogy and Correction at
Western Micbiran University bas
been awarded a $43,500 Law Enforcement p-ant. The money
will aid students preparinr for

law enforcement or correcUonal

careers.

• • •
Children at Miami's Children's
Center in Maumee w i 11 benefit
from an experimental project in
Education 302, educational psychology.
. T ih e 21 students involved will
be exempt from all other requirements of the course except
class attendance and will receive
credit. With the aid of case
workers the students will be
paired with V_-9 year-old boys.
On seven Saturdays during
spring quarter, each child will
be •taken on a outing such as
visits 1o museums, sports events,
movies. The student will keep a
progress report on his special
charge and have weekly interviews with project director.

• • •
A new school of nursin&' was
opened up Feb. 15 at Ohio State
_University. The buildinc has a
two-way closed-circuit television
system, integrated with t h e one
used in ·th e Medical Center and
Is al<lo tuned into commercial
stations. The school Is provided
with a seminar room equipped
with electronic devices to aid in
in discussions
workshops.
The School of Nursinr Is the
tint to be funded under the
Nune Tralnlnr Act of 1964.

and

Intramural swim
meet signup set
Signf;ip sheets are being posted. in dormitories and sororities
for coeds interested in participating in the intramural swim
meet"lentatively scheduled from
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. April 18.
At the recent In t ra mu r a 1
Board meeting of Women's Recreation Association, eight events
were decided upon including 25meter free style, 50-meter free
style, 25-meter backstroke, 25meter breaststroke, 100-meter
medley, 50-meter innertube relay, candle-in-pie pan race and
dive for pennies.
Rules are still incomplete, according to Anne Shuff, Huntipgton sophomore and intramural secretary.

Yournew
boyfriend has a
new girlfriend?
/

Think it·over; over coffee.

TheThink Drink. fo, your own Think Drink Mui , st nd 75C and yo ur n1me and 1ddrus t o:
Thi nk Ori nk Mur. Dept. N, P.O. 801 559, Ntw York, N . Y. 100 46 . Thf' lnle rn111on1 I Coffu Or1•r1111tion .
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Health Center services are discusse·d
By SHERYL WEDDELL
Staff Reporter
What can Marshall students
expect from tile Student Health
Center? Some studenl,; have
complained they do not receive
the assistance' they need.
Mrs. William Beach, registered
nurse at the cl-i:nic said students
should know a doctor is o n 1 y
available between the hours of
1 and 5 p.m. and they should try
to visit the center during this
time.
She also related that a registered nurse is not _to diagnose
illnesses and prescribe m edicine
and therefore, when a student
arrives at the clinic, sh e cannot
give him the necessary medication.
"I can only give -them medicine
t!hat can be bought o v e r the

counter at a drugstore, such as
throat lozenges and aspirin and
-tell them to return w h e n the
doctor is L.. Then it is up to :him
to order a specific drug for the
problem," she explained. ·
Approximately 50 to 55 students are seen daily in the clinic
during the hours the physician ls
-t here.
Harry Chapple, health center
lab technician, t o 1 d 'Ilhe Parthenon he can do most of the
routine lab work: chemistry,
urinalysis and blood work. '!1here
are a few more tests he would
like to be able to run but it is
impossible due to the clinic's·
Jack of necessary additional
equipment.
He also commented t h a t h e
would like to see the center up-

dated even fu r.ther by the purchasing of an X-ray unit and an
electrocardiogram (EKG) machine.
An EKG machine enables a
patient's heart rate to be checked
and to detect any change from
the normal heart function.
If the center had the machine,
it would be able to take EKG's
on all Marshall athletes.
"We could then find any defect or alteration in -the heartbeat long before we ordinarily
would," he added. ''This is considered preventive medicine. An
athlete could use the necessary
precautions if a problem is
known beforehand."
It has been found that the most
common complaiots brought to
the clinic are colds and s o re
throats.

Mr. Chapple added that there
have been a large amount of upper respiratory infections found
in Marshall students.
It has been thought one cause
of this problem is that students
are subjected to alternating hot
and cold environments.
Mr. Ch a p p 1 e commented,
"They have classes in <the Academic Center where there is a
relatively. even dry temperature
and then may move to a build-

ing like Old Main where it is
warmer and damper. Then they
walk back and forth from building to building in the cold wea-ther. Their bodies are unable to
adapt fast enough for their environments," he added.
Mononucleosis ds not prevalent
at Marshall. The lab technician
said that he cultures about one
case of "mono" a month, with
an average of 5 to 10 cases a
year.

381 are now student teaching; ,
203 of them in secondary field /
381 students began student
teaching Feb. 10, according to
Dr. Lawrence H. Nuzum, director of student teaching.
Numerical listings of students
in. their respective fields include
secondary, 203; -elementary, 96;
kinder.garten-primary, 13; home
economics, 19; music, 17; special education, 22, and speech
correction, 11.
Becau.,<-e of the increase in the
number of student teachers, a
change has been made in placing students in public schools
for this experience.
The following policy on placement, which went into effect
first semester of 1968-69, will
be observed:
"The immediate a r ea surrounding the campus will be

reserved for student~ who have
permanent residence in this
area. All other students will be
required to do their student
teaching in assigned areas away
from the campus in so far as
this is necesgary to meet the
needs of the program.
"Students who live in the
Kanawha, Wood and Logan
County areas must plan to do
their student teaching in these
centers. As other centers are
established, the same requirement will hold true for students liv.ing in those areas.
"Students from out-of-state or
outside the immediate area will
also be assigned to one of these
centers in k e e p i n g with the
needs of the program."

What disease is it?
except severe cases in which an
Doctors at the Marshall Stuantibiotic is used. Dr. Feliciano
dent Health Center report a
treats the illness with penicillin
conflicting diagnosis of the reinjections.
cent ,illness which ha.\l affected
students here.
Dr. E. I. Feliciano said he has
diagnosed several cases of scarlatina, a mild form of scarlet
fever, while Dr. Richard Dorsey
College students interested in
claims a "highly contagious virparticipating in interracial disus -infection" ha~ been confused
cussion groups are invited to a
with scarlatina.
'
7:30 p.m . Friday meeting at
The doctors agree that sympEb en e z e r tn,,ited Methodirl
Church, 1651 Eighth Ave.
toms of the illness are a slight
The Open Housing Comittee
fever, a mild sore throat and a
red rash on the body. The duraof FREE (Freedom and Racial
tion of the illness is disputed as
Equa1ity for Everyone) is sponsoring the meeting. Interracial
Dr. Dorsey claim~ it lasts 2-3
days, and Dr. Feliciano said the >discussion groups, which will
meet periodically to discuss varduration of the disease is 4-6
ious civ.il rights problems, will
days.
be organized and will meet in
Dr. Feliciano said the bacteria
involved in scarlatina (ameolitic · various members' homes.
Committee Chairman Mrs. G.
streptococcus) is air-born and
W.
Hartman said Marshall stucan also be exchanged by direct
dents are urged to participate
contact. He explained that there
so that viewpoints of younger
might be some students who are
persons are represented.
carrien·. Carriers do not have
the symptoms, but carry the
bacteria, p o s s i b 1 y infecting
others .
The c 1 i n i c physicians agree
that s t u d e n t s who have the •
symptoms should come to the
1512 FOuaTII AVE.
health center so a throat culture can be obtained to "verify
the diagnosis." Ailing student~
should stay in bed and keep
warm.
Dr. Dorsey said the virus is
treated like a normal sore throat

Interracial group
invites students

Almost finished

INTERIOR WORK is nearing completion on the 15-story Twin
Towers. Each of the rooms will house two students and each of the
towers will house 504 persons. Completion is set for this fall. (Photo
by Doug Dill)

Greek honorary operating here
By SUZANNE MADDOX
Teachers College Journalist
Did you know that Marshall
has a Greek honorary?
There are nine national fraternities and 32 honoraries on
campus. But there is only one
national honorary for fraternity .
men - the Order of Omega.
The Order of Omega is relatively young nationally. Founded by Parker F. Enwright at Miami University, -t he organization
is 10 years . old. The Marshall
chapter was started last year by
Norbert Ore, 1968 graduate.
Its purpose is to recognize out-

SAUNDERS ON COMMITTEE
Br. John H. Saunders, assistant
professor of history, has been
elected to membership on the
Academic Planning and Standards Committee by faculty of the
College of Ar-ts a n d Sciences.
Dr. Saunders, who joined the
MU faculty in September, 1968,
received his bachelor degree
from Marshall in 1962, his M.A.
from Stetson University in 1963,
and his Ph.D. from the University of Georgia in 1966. He also
served on the faculty of North
East Louisiana- state College befort> C'Oming to Marshall.

standing fraternity leaders who
serve the Greek, school and· local
communities.
Omega officers f o r this year
are President Ed Deane, Huntington senior; Vice President Jim
Summers, Charleston senior; Secretary Ron Harcharic, Weirton
senior; Treasurer Bob Salsitz,
Parkersburg senior, and Public
Relations Chairman Biff Matthews, Spencer senior. Dr. Richard Waite, director of guidance
and testing, serves as advisor.
Membership is limited to three
per cent of the total male Greek
enrollment. Based on this percentage, 24 is the maximum number for this year. The.re are 18
active members, and six men,
probably juniors, will be pledged
soon, according to Matthews.
He explained that the members
can be students, faculty or alumni. Although the national constitution a 11 ow s townspeople,
non-students can not belong to a
student organization on this
campus.
The six new members wlill be
considered according to 1) outstanding character, 2) above average scholarship, 3) . work and
offices in individual fraternities,
and 4) work and offices in IFC.

An active Omega must place a
potential member's name in nomination.
The Omegas expect to receive
their national pins s o o n. The
small gold pin with ,t he Greek
letter "omega" in black represents Marshall's only Greek honorary.

NEW PLEDGES
Pi Omega P i, National Business Teachers Honorary, will
initiate on March 12 their new
pledge class. To be eligible for
membership, a student must be
a second semester sophomore enrolled in Teachers College, a major in Business Education and
have a B average in all business
and education courses completed.

LATIA'S

NICII.Y'S BARBER SHOP
"It Pays To Look Nicely"
FOUR MASTER BARBERS TO SERVE YOU
Flat Tops, Princetons, Razor Cuts
lllZ Fourth Avenue

Phone 523-4301

l
l

School Supplies

Art Supplies

